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Participants were invited to play a game that simulates 
the complex and self organised nature of systems. With 
simple rules of starting and stopping, the team of 
stakeholders learned to coordinate their movement as a 
single enterprise. 



On reflection, the following lessons were identified:





































Participant formed diverse groups on tables and were given the tasks of:


Describing the Current State of Affairs in Waterways Management --> and then what needs attention if we are to •
take waterways management to the next level

Identifying key Turning Points (people &/or events) that helped to shape the current state --> and key features (or •
lessons) that we should carry forward

Table groups then swapped and reviewed each other's work
•
Group plenary discussion then closed the process
•



Each group captured their work on Hexies and is presented below:



































































































































































































































































































Five teams formed around the 'diversity' principle after the tea break. Their task, as a high performing team, was to 
write a clear Co-Design Brief that sets out the key elements of the collaborative work that is needed on the 
development and implementation of the HSW.



The photos below are photos of the design briefs of each of the 5 teams. Each photo includes:


The main elements and ideas for the co-design brief
•
The individual commitments of each stakeholder to the process going forward --> both BAU contributions as well •
as contributions they have a passion for  










































































































The final process invited questions from each participant. These questions were based on a scenario that Geoff 
(facilitator) is a Clairvoyant and can see the future ... and can answer any of your curiosities or concerns/hopes about 
the future of waterways management and collaboration. The photos below set out each question and why the 
question is important to that person:





















































































